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Ontario Municipalities All Endorse the Whitney Government Power Policy
ir
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Has a Lead of 878 Votes Over 
Findlay in the Race for Hamil

ton's Chief Magistracy —
Light Vote Cast.

Of Half a Hundred Returns Re
ported Measure is Successful 

in Almost One Half of Them 
With More to Come.

Power Bylaws Are Swept Thru by 
Big Majorities Wherever Vot

ers Were Given an Op
portunity to Say.

Large Number of Municipalities, 
Which Voted Upon Schemes 

Tending to Promote the 
Prosperity of Citizens.

0
!

âTORONTO JUNCTION RETAINS ITFINDLAY IS A GOOD LOSER OTTAWA GIVES BIG MAJORITY Vi BARRIE IN GENEROUS MOOD.\
f. v/l*

By Majority of 300 —Three-fifths 
Vote Proves an Obstacle to 

Temperance Workers in 
Several Places.

Says His Opponent Will Make a 
Good Mayor—New Council 

Divides 12 Conservatives 
and 9 Liberals.

l Toronto Junction Supports it to 
the Tune of Five to One— 

Eighteen Municipalities 
Which Cry Cheap Power

1 Accepts the Nicholls Bylaw by n 
Majority of 43—Sidewalks, 

Factories, Sewers, etc., 
Which Are to Be Built.tts and flow-

.19 - tHamilton. Jan. 7.—(Special.)—One of 
the most sweeping victories for a 
mayoralty candidate in this city for 
several years was gained to-day by 
Aid. T. J. Stewart, the Conservative 
candidate, who was elected by a ma
jority Of 878 over William M. Findlay, 
the Liberal, and 3254 over William 
Barrett, . the Socialist.

The victory Is one of the most pop
ular In years, owing to the fact that 
Stewart had the two Cataract papers, 
The Times and Spectator, opposing 
him. The weather was anything but 
conducive to a large vote, there being 
a downpour of rein all afternoon. The

- LOCAL OPTION carried. NIAGARA POWER BYLAW.
te .19 Barrie, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Thrù a 

driving rain the people at Barrie vot
ed to-day for municipal officers, and 

upon several bylaws of considerable 
local Interest. They also voted 
the ^lcholla half century franchise 
proposition, the result being Indeci
sive.

For. Agst.
For. AgainstA»l4troduu .................

(1) Arran.......................
Chur.till ..............

(1) Cru urn he .................
*K. (iurufruxu ...

(2) Hcuaall ...................
(2) Iluntley ................
(2) Huron anil Ripley
(2) Maurers ...................
(5) Midland- ..................
(2) Norwich ...................
(O) Port Curling ....
(2) Stanley .....................
(3) Teeewater ..............

'(Three disputed ballots.)
(2> Tlllhnry .......................................

•Toronto Junction ...................
(2) Tuekersauith ..............................

Underwood ................................
(3) Waterford—Majority, 50
(31 Weston ...'..................................

rinces marked (•/ did not repeal 
sent lornl option bylaw,

Kingston—Big majority for 
license reduction.

lilt) Berlin.... Curried. 
Brantford. . Carried.
Unit......................
Guelph. . . .
Hunellto.. .. 
Heepeler.. .. 
Ingenall. . ..
London....
Ottawa. . . 
l'restou. . .
Paris...............
Stratford. . .

------ 372
.... 678 233 i

01»- arip. fle^ce- sos
i.. ‘SM 15V upon• ..«72 

. \ 2400
128did ..•33 .. 228 15V

1114pair.
221 10 nV 213ose -50 . 553 .... BOO Of the six wards, two voted 

against the franchise, including the 
business ward. In ward four the Ni
cholls majority was only 2. The total 
majority for the franchise In the town

BH \447 234 11VI 23«
1733•215 111 .... 7303

300 S3
135 147SO 100 t

1033 333
St. Marys There was no attempt to 

hold a meeting ot the old council, and 
the general Impression is that the grab 
will not be attempted- It Is too aoon I 
to poll the new council, altho the best 
is to be hoped for. Some members, 
Including Mr. Nicholls’ agent, W,, A. 
Boys, are pledged to support the fran
chise as drawn, but on the other hand,
J- H. Bennett, who is outspoken 
against the grab, was elected mayor by 
a majority of 568. The franchise grab
bers are discomfited by the large 
gatlve vote, for no attempt was made 
to organize any opposition until Sat
urday noon, and the franchise will 
probably nort be brought up again 
until the present strong feeling has 
subsided. Two other bylaws were 
beaten,

Colllngwood : Bylaws to build new 
public school and fireball were de
feated by large majorities.

Stouftvllle: The bonus bylaw carried 
by 177 to 48 against.

Omemee: The two-year term bylavr 
defeated.

Windermere Bylaw for commuta
tion of statute, labor carried by good 
majority.

Windsor: The Industrial bylaw, In
tended
range with manufacturers seeking lo
cations, was carried by 60 majority. 
The bylaw to suspend macadam pav
ing for five years was even In the vote. 
The bylaw to grand $12,000 to Improve 
the electric light plant was defeated.

Tlllsonburg: Bylaw fixing assessment 
at $600,000 carried by 266 for an d70 
agalhst.

Çampbellford: Bylaw to raise $12,000

was 43.404
tit. Thomas..................Carried. -
Toronto Jnneitlon. . . .1103

140005 028

228>•
Woodstock. . . .Majority 077. 
Weston. . . .
Waterloo.

«•;,
vote was comparatively small.

A feature of the' election was that 
Stewart had a majority In every ward, 
even Findlay's pwn division went

nbat, As- 
for 19^90.

'to 37.50" 
aref Gcr-

... 202 33 kVthe pre- .. 383 88

Beck's power policy made a clean 
sweep of Ontario yesterday. .The 
doubtful City of Brantford, which was 
at first reported adverse, at midnight 
was declared to have carried the by
law by a two to cne vote.

Hamilton and Stratford voted two 
to one. Elsewhere the majorities ran 
6, 8 and 10 to 1.

After the splendid verdict given by 
184 Toronto, nothing less was expected, 

but the 1 rural constituencies have 
shown even a keener appreciation of 
the benefits of Niagara power than 

CT.8 did Toronto.
The fight Is still on, however, and 

the next step Is to receive the formal 

contracts Cram the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, which the councils are 
now empowered to make, and when 
these are prepared the people will 
again vote for their acceptance at the 
pojls.

The HydrorElectrlc Commission al-

against him.
The vote: Ward 1—Barrett 79, Find

lay 380, Stewart 406. Ward 2—Barrett 
60, Findlay 384, Stewart 432. Ward 3 
—Barrett 117, Findlay 661, Stewart 692. 
Ward 4—Barrett 132, Findlay 393, 
Stewart 602. Ward 5—Barrett 64. Find
lay 451, Stewart 535. Ward 6—Barrett 
186, Findlay 506, Stewart 713. Ward 7 
-Barrett 274. Findlay 582, Stewart C85. 
Total —Barrett 911, Findlay 3287, 
Stewart 4165.

Aid. Findlay took his defeat In good 
grace as was Indicated by the. speech 
he made at the Liberal Club. He said 
he felt more for his workers than for 
himself, and one consolation he 
thought was that it would be. better 
for hté own business. He said Stewart 
would, make a good mayor, and he 
hoped he would have a good council 
to work with- Findlay’s defeat Is as
cribed to the personal popularity of 
his opponent, his friendliness to the 
Cataract Power Co. and his approval 
of the route of H. W. & G. railway 
thru Dundurn and Hifrvey parks.

The aldermanlc vote is as follows— 
Aid. Church 3225. Aid. Allen 3208, Aid. 
McLeod 3048, Chas. G. Gardner 2921, 
Wm. Anderson 2829, Aid. Bailey 2617, 
Aid. Sweeney 2609, N. W. Jutten 
Geo. H. Lees 2329.

AGAINST LOCAL OPTION.

Fog. Agst.
A<li hi lile ....................................
Allsii Craig .............................
Al liston .......................................
Hvetoii (15 spoiled ballots)
ItinUford .........................
Burnt ford ......................
Bnrford ............ ............
t'pMWtrWOod ......... ..
Dunbor.i .................. ......
VJ;?Minor ...........................
Emhro .................................
Ethel ...............................
FiUroy ..............................
X., Gower ........................
Ken ptvl.le ......................
King Township ............
KingHvllle ........................
Lenmlngton ....................
Milrl delv ........................
Men fort! . i?........................
•Nlugiirn-oiuthe Luke 
<fnkville .... j.................
Oakland ............
Pt. Elgin ................
Richmond ...*...............
St. Mary's................. ....
Tübury West ‘..............
Tiverton ............................
Tottenham ......................
Winchester ....................
Wood bridge . ;........................ ..........

Places marked • voted oil the repeal 
the present bylaw.

Little Wilfrid; Say. Fatty, if that’s the best you can fight I’m foiag to play with the other boy. ne-« 121 133

If G.T.R. Want That Route 
Emmerson Says It is Theirs 

Ignoring All City’s Protests

»en s (Its
542
550

1.

umbrellas 
bo to 4.00 
e 2 dozen 
and 5.00. 
trever, as 
t a goad

Ilf) 151 .400

.1207. 298

278 20!
*

......... 128
to enable the council to ar-Minister of Railways Comes 

Quietly to City, Goes Thru 
Beach District and Then Back 
to Ottawa, and, Without Con
sulting Civic Authorities at All, 
Intimates That There’s Nothing 
More te Be Said.

Hu
V

, twill silk, 
vedge edge, 
l have neat 
King silver

ready has tenders in its possession for 
the supply of Niagara power, In quan
tity, and .figures will be -supplied

2574,
v T, , Aid. Lewis 2293,
M Kennedy 2239, John Peeples 2210 
AU1. Dixon 2149. Aid- Nicholson 214/ 
Wm. Fairer 2125, Aid. Wright 2102," 
Aid. Baird 2092. A. J. Wright 2087 A 
J Clark 2025, John J. McLaren 1965 
J. M. Berrlgriene 1959.

In the new council there will be 
twelve Conservatives and nine Lib
erals. Five of the new aldermen are 
labor candidates and two are Board of 
■trade representatives.

All the bylaws were carried exesn'

i«„«îttry,le *“•*•**««• —
*” Me“"

ice I 65
Serious Charge Arises Out of Con

flict With the Right-of- 
Way Company.

The returns from places voting 
local option indicate a gain for “dry" 
munielpatitle* of practically 50 per cent. 
The three-fifths vote requirement in the 
new License Act prevented

which, as Hon. Mr. Beck states, will 
show the cost to be nearer the mini
mum cost already quoted than the 
maximum. This means in Toronto, 
for example, that power will cost near
er $15 than $18 per horse power.

Hon. Adam Beck was “feeling fine" 
last night over the result, which was 
naturally one to delight him. He was 
especially pleased over the victory of 
the bylaw In Ottawa by a majority of 
5530.

"This Is a good thing," he said, "for 
the impression has been abroad that tag Ottawa special : 

e power commission 
district

Stion imulants Given to Him Thru Tub 
' After 24 Hours Beneath 

the Debris.

e
Continued oil Pa*e 6

»

RADCLIFFE JUMPS JOB..50 a - great
many more places going dry. For In
stance. in Colllngwood, where the tem- 
perance people polled a majority of 238 
the bylaw fell short of the required 60 
per cent, by only 14 votes. Many other

10R0NÏ0 MEMBERS TO LINE UP 
IN EIGHT FOR CITY’S RIGHTS

V Notifies Manitoba Sheriff He Will 
Not Officiate at Hanning,New York, Jan. 7.—Fireman John 

Seufert, who was supposed to have 
been killed when two other firemen 
lost their lives In the fire In Roosevelt- 
street last night, Is alive but a pri
soner, hedged about by tons of delbrls 
In the ruins of Hill’s paper warehouse. 
At midnight rescuers were making 
their way towards the man cautiously 
lest he be killed when on the point of 
deliverance.

Seufert made his presence known to
night to comrades who for nearly 24 
hours had sought his corpse.
Was stunned when his companions 
were killed, and for hours remained 
unconscious. When he regained his 
senses he heard workmen 4bout h|m 
and cried out,

A tube was forced Into the delbrls 
and communication with the fireman 
was established. Thru the tube Seu
fert was given stimulants and a priest 
gave him absolution. Near him'Seu
fert said was the body of Fireman 
Campbell. The body of Lennon was 
recovered during the day.

i—(Special.)—Ill feel
ing on the part 6t the owners ot the 
Larose mine towards the Right of 
Way mining company culminated In 
the arrest last night at Halleybury of 
Noah Timmins, one of the owners of 
Larose mine. Capt. Harris, the mine

Cobalt, Jan.

excellent 
;n’s foot- 
: boot for 
examine

- Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Sheriff 
Inkster has received a letter from Rad- 
cllffe. the official hangman for Can
ada, stating he will not be on hand to 
execute Maori, the Italian, on Jan. 16, ■ 
and asking that he secure a local man.

Sheriff Inkster states the hanging wlli 
take place if he has to do* the deed 
himself.

Last bight’s Globe printed the follow-Contlnued un Page 3.

the work of the 
served only one 
Niagara. Ottawa shows that appre
ciation of the work of the commission 
Is equally strong there.

“Our . estimated,” he 
"were based on only half of the mu
nicipalities declaring for the bylaw, 
With this general demand we will be 
able to supply power at the minimum 
cost Instead of the maximum figured

"The minister of railways will not 
grant any postponement of the 
hearing of the Grand Trunk appli
cation for approval of the route 
map of their proposed new entrance 
Into Toronto. The case will theie- 
fore be heard on the 16th Inst. Mr. 
Emmerson spent yesterday in To
ronto, and went carefully over the 
ground which the Grand Trunk pro
poses to cover. He recognizes that 
Injury will be done to the property 
of summer cottagers, but states that 
if no other route Is available the 
good of the many must prevail as 
against the interests of the few. If 
the lake front route Is to be sanc
tioned, there must be the most am
ple safeguards for the protection of 
life. Without any desire to preju
dice the case, In Mr, Emmerson’s 
opinion, the question Is an engineer
ing one, Involving compensation.”

and Martin. convenient to

BOWLBY IN BRANTFORD.
foreman at the Larose mine, was under 
the dofctor’s care, but an Informationr C„ solid 

iut, double 
Goodyear

.50. Ask

flI Win,
Mayoralty in Field of Four— 
Ho*v the Bylaw* Fared.

continued,Now Spending #30,000 In Building— 
This Concern, Starting Lew Than 
Two Venr* Ago, Erecting « Largs 
Plant In Toronto.

was laid against him also and he was 
arrested this morning.

The continuation of the rich Timmins 
or Larose vein on the Right of Way 
gave the Larose owners the belief 
that they were entitled to It and that 
the location belonged to them. They 
resisted the railway commissioners’ 
claims, but the commission won. out 
and later on granted the rights to the 
com 
Way.
working the vein which runs almosjt 
parallel to the railway track from the 
point where It emerges from the La
rose for a distance of about forty feet. 
A shaft is being sunk on the vein 
close to the line fence between the 
railway and

SNOW OR RAIN. !Brantford, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Bowlby, in a field of four, 

mayor to-day by majority 
o.er Aid. W hlthatn, A, G. Montgomery 
and Aid, Corey, next In order. Only 
three of last year’s council were elect- 
..k.namely Suddaby, Turnbull and 
Asnton. The vote for mayor was 
Eowby 1113, Whltham 905, Montgom- 
trV '82. Corey 485.

The following are the results of the 
...manic and school board contest— 
IVard 1—W. B. Wood, S. Suddaby, W. 

,u^n*)uB. Trustee—Dr. Ballachey.
PinoL2-^ Ha'v,ey- B- Leggett, J. H. 
£-n* ; TrusteeJF. J. Calbtivk. Ward 
*-Dr. Ashton, W. X. Andrew, s R. 
wt a rj' Trustee—W. A. Hollinrake. 
ne? H- Hartman, J. W. Blak-
wL. - S7 Lyie- Trustee—J. T. Ham.

ard o—J. a. Lelteh, R; A. Rastrp.ll, 
R. Draper. Trustee-G. A. Ward. 
elfr-tL polltlcal complexion of newly 
9 , council stands—Conservatives
Conservative. ^ b,>ard is aIso

The power bylaw was carried by 
majority and a good vote was 

erto1 . bylaw to vote $40.000 for 
Earl* ni onvof sewage system in 

carried 3nd West B,antford was 

Complete
Bnrford

He Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jon, 7,— 
(8 p.m.)—Hula line fallen heavily to-day lu 
the lower lake region, and some light snow
falls have, occurred In the western pro
vinces; elsewhere the weather bus been 
fine. The cold has moderated to-day some
what In the iiorlti'Wt stern portion of the 
continent, lmt the temperature Is st1H be
low zero.

Minimum and maximum tempera turea ; 
Dawson, 18 below—1 below; Atlln 10 tie-
low—0: Victoria. 28—34; Vancouver,' 12__32;
Edmonton. 31 below—fl; Calgary, 10 below 
-=2r:Qu’Appelle, 26 Iwlow—8 Mow ; Winni
peg. *34 below—8 below; Barry Sound 
32—36; Toronto. 30—40; Ottawa. 18—30: 
Montreal, 18—34; Quelw, 18—20; Sti John. 
20—42; Halifax. 22 -40.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Hay__
Cloudy, light fall* of rein or enow, 
etatlonary or a little lower tem
perature.

was elect- 
of 208 ft.upon.

“The commisslo tust now submit-^ 
e.t ti tract to the municipalities, In
cluding terms, ^quantities and every
thing else. Before accepting the con
tract the councils would suomlt It to 
the people for, a vote.

"Those who have no distributing 
plant will have to go to the people 
to get money for that, while those who 
like Guelph, have their own plant al
ready, wlli be able to go ahead at 
once.”

Mr. Beck will be In the city this 
evening.

The people of Toronto, and in fact all 
the country, have been Interested in 
■watching the progress of Business Sys
tems, Limited, from the Inception of 
the business up to the present time— 
and it has certainly been a period of 
great progress.

Starting in rented premises at 93 Spa- 
dina-avenue they gradually outgrew 
their first quarters and in June last 
expanded further by taking in a sec- 
pnd factory at 52 Spadina, turning the 
old McMahon residence Into a factory. 
Even this has proved inadequate and 
the McMahon property has now been 
purchased and plans are completed for 
the erection of a five-storey factory 
building, 60 x 130, to be completed by 
Aug. 1, 1907.

While our commissioner of industries 
Is Working away after outside concerns 
to locate in Toronto, ’ do we think 
enough of our firms who asre our resi
dents now and who are building and 
increasing In our midst?

Business Systems paid during 1906 
over $40.000.00 to the-' wage earners of 
our city and deserve all commendation 
for retaining in Toronto many skilled 
workmen who would have taken situa
tions elsewhere, and now for further 
showing confidence In the city by erect
ing a plant at a cost of $50,00o!o0 and 
permanently establishing 
in the heart of our best and steadily 
growing factory district—Spadina and 
King-street.

This company attribute the steady 
Increases'their business not only to 
the energy which has been put into the 
business, but the steady growth of 
Canada and the natural inclination for 
up-to-date business methods has creat
ed a demand which has been taken ad
vantage of and this company are now- 
building up a business which, during 
1907, will expend $75,000.00 hi 
alone.

Every factory of this size means a 
lot to our city, not only to artisans, but 
the money thus spent gradually works 
through the retailers’ hands back to 
the wholesale houses and to iut 
clal institutions.

e known as “The Right of 
The latter company has been

pany

heiorMcn
roe limit 
ary thaw 
kvc your- 
ftier now,

This, In conjunction with an Intima- the Larose property.
tion received at the city hall yesterday j They are down about forty feet.

uie lanway, fixed for Jan. 16, will not from Noali Timmins, began ur,.,- 
be delayed, tho the city has requested tag on the property a few feet from 
It, would Indicate that Tory Toronto is ' the Right of Way shaft, the result 
going to get January Justice (?) at the ' bu'n„? that l,he Jnen at work *n the 
"»"<■* -'«he Ottawa ' j£? ,KV." ÆS'iïC

S? BL'ch^XtriS1 “ * m m“" >'« P-'" »»■ liZJZlS
the Bea£aaa an Injunction forbidding to annoy the

-i. . ü V y’ owner, obtained and served It, bukhe
* wJi dld n°t know he went ahead with his work and explod-

“hnt nf;t,,| d May°r, coatsworth. ed another blast on Saturday aftar-

-ehtln* - — »
couldynot think s^ch dlclsion wis^af day'"^ l° $200° ba“ to appear M— 

on“ doen’t3 think any "min’s^/of° ,Thla corning he and foreman Ha,»

? flthru, we can’t say anything ” iiMhpnutht-i Thls 'î’aa K,anted un-
"I don’t see what the city can do î*nthe 14t,h ln*tant. both men under- 

about It,” said E. B. Osler M P for n?. not ,do further work In
West Toronto. "It is a question of the "’cantlme- Ball was fixed at $2000 
legal position entirely. The franchises of^$l(Xk)er£°na1’ and one securltV each 
and charters of the railways give them i tÎT» ‘

It’s best to be on the safe side, and a right to expropriate when and where r 1 ne I^uaRy under the criminal code 
when It- costs so little to get over onto they please. That Is. speaking gener- IOr the ofrence charged Is said to be 
the safe side it Is not only safer, but ■ ally, not legally. It Is all a matter of ^eve,n years without the option of fine, 
cheaper. Without looking for trouble ; compensation.” J Contempt ot court and disregarding
one may be on the safe side and Invest i A. Claude Maedonell, M.P. for South an in^unctlon Is the charge, 
in an accident policy. Besides the In- : Toronto, understood that the plans had 
dtmnitles ^ It gives there Is, a charm I been filed, but had no Idea the 
hovers about the man with an accident i was so well under way. 
policy. Nothing ever happens to him. j still plenty of 
Take one out while the year is young.
London Guarantee and Accident Go., 
in Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

MARRIAGES.
WINTK KB K H RY—OU LLAHAN—On 

7th, 1907, at St. Michael's (.'athedral, by 
Rev. M. I). Whelan, Miss Linda Oullahua 
of Stockton, California, to Mr. William M. 
Winter berry of this city.

Jan.
A TRAGEDY.

. New York, Jan. 7.—Wm. Gearan, a 
youth 17 years old. who recently came 
from Toronto, Ont., and Herbert Col
burn, aged 15, played "Wild West” In 
a small room of a tenement house in 
8th-avenue to-day and the Gearan-boy 
was shot thru the head and killed.

t
s Rubbers, 
st, all sizes,

THE BAROMETER*
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—On Monday. Jan. 7, 1907, 
at her late "residence, 13 Manning-avenue, 
Mary June, beloved mother of William K, 
and Charles Armstrong,

Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at 2 
p.m., from above address to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

KNIGHT—On Monday, Jan. 7, Emily S. 
Itovrden, beloved wife" of Henry Knight, 
in her 43rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday. Jan. », at 3 
o’eloek, to Knox Churvh Cemetery, Agin 
court, for Interment. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this inti
mation.

McMASTER—On Monday evening, J a u.
7th, 1907, Captain William Fenton McMas
ter. In bis 85th 

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

RAE—Passed a way call)- yesterday morning 
at his late residence, 472 Brock-avenue 

Albert C. Itac,. In his 41st year.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon 

o'clock.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
10 a.m. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.sn.. 
8 p.m.. 
10^>. m.

Tber. 
... 30

. 37

Bar. Wind.
•jo.srl

49■r

Palm.
30 7 20.80 o' N.' "È£ 

. 35 2!).8t 6 É " "
• as 20.83 ........

ifferenee from average, in alwtve- high* 
est, 41; lowest, 35; rainfall, 0.77, ’

krge
Polled.

30
Clavert Re-eleg^A^l.the . 30

itese Cross 
Jersey top, Port Arthur, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 

Port Arthur municipal elecMoh: May
or Clavet 'was elected mayor to-night 
over Messrs. Mooring and Cooke, with 
143 majority. The councillors elected 
were. Garrick, Ferguson, Harrigan, 
Tenncnt, McOutcheon, Enburg.

also

.7.1/79 returns from__ Brantford,
defeat °akland townships show
Brantforo lo<ial option, bylaws. In 
621 a»*/ n.sJiip the vote  

“‘forepZr4tic^"ir"reel Limit-
I ;

nom water- 
t, fine cor- I V'_£J

621, aga nst sii eT tne vote was fur 
r^uiwd ^ 61X’ belnS 121 votes shy of
atalnst r^rventaRe. Burford—for 522, 
bylaw iOakland township—for 
villa,, fr agalnst 138. In Waterford 
kIMmiiïï,01ltl'’n bylaw was carried 
her of votes'ty °Ver the reQu‘red num-

themselves

Crown Hotel, 76 Bay St.-Commuta- 
tlon meal tickets, twenty-one for 86. STEAMSHIP AH1VAL3.

Jan. 7
IlomliHon..
(’*imd.i....
Montezuma 
Caledonia1..
Columbia..
Mongolia. .
Fr. dor Grosse, .Bremen . 
Montezuma.........New York

At From
.. Portland 

. - Liverpool 

... St. John 
•.. Glasgow 
. New York 

Philadelphia 
... New York

„ St, John. N B
Empress Japan..Victoria ............... Yokohama

Come Over on tlic Safe Side.
..Uverpool 
..Portland, Me. 
..Antwerp ., 
..New York 
..Movllle ...
. .Glasgow .

year.CONSERVATIVE SWEEP.
B*eVy voteio Show. iut London—Several Dy

lan* Defeated.
Nations!6.—The __

Ell be. hpened at I] Tremont Hotel Dining H*ll. Special 
commutation tickers twenty for (6.00.

Edwards. Morgan Si Company, Char - 
torea Accountants, 26 Wellington et. 
East. Heat Main llti3.

game 
There was 

time for the city to 
make an awful protest. «

I am going to Ottawa to-morrow 
night and will protest such action be
fore the house on Wednesday,” he said.

Lmdoit’ Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The- re- 

l*ee°r the elcctlon- in London
f°r Conservative slate. 

C. Judd Was re-elected mayor

at 2

SPENGEH—At Tilbury, on Sunday, Jan-. 
Oth, 1907, Alfred Vyvj-an Spencer, fourth 

of the late Rev. E. Spencer, M.A., of 
Tavistock. In Devon.

Funeral from the resident of H. w 
Mickle. No. 8 Rosedale-road Toronto, on 
Tuesday. 8th January, at 'juilf-pnst 2 
o dock p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

wages
New York,Iden,

I ; dally elaborate 
make thW

was a

e to
. of it's kind sln«6 |

Eaiper, Cuttorr* Prok-rEmpreEs Hotel. Yonge 
Sla,fi. Dleeette,Prop. (LI 
per day.

6 Melinda
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Gontiuued Gould
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motor car. on Page 2, Something good, La Fois Cigar. Continued on Page 3.
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The Toronto World.FACTORY SITE
Qwen and Yictaria; ideal loca ioa ; terme
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te Victoria Street r-:t
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C.Â.RISK i
DENTIST

Yonje and Richmond St»« *
HOURS—8 to 8.
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